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Cannot Be Surpassed as a Pure, Wholesome Nutritious & Palatable Beverage 
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Agents For 

CHESTER, PA.

:e PETER EBNER, Wilmington.
FOORD BOTTLING CO., Wilmington. 
D. SUSTILLO, Wilmington.
MERKEL & SPAHN, Wilmington.
P. J. LEONARD, New Castle.
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the glorious cause of agriculture, and for 
the social, moral and material welfare of 
the agriculturists. We are here from the 
different parts of the State to learn les
sons and to devise ways and means for 
exerting the influence and usefulness of 
our order. There never was a time when 
the benefits of organization were moro 
appreciated by those pursuing these vo
cations. The interest of the individual 
is protected by the combined efforts of all 
engaged in the same calling. Never be
fore was tiie power of organization more 
necessary and urgent for the welfare and 
advancement of the farmer, and we can 
scarcely engage in a more patriotic and 
praiseworthy work than that of bringing 
the honest, toiling, pluin people of the 
farm, into the morul and inspiring influ
ence of the grange for the study ot the 
questii ns of the day, and for the solution 
of the varied problems now before the 
people. By pursuing a safe, progressive 
couise our order has reached a high posi
tion in the estimation of the people.

Realizing our opportunities and re
sponsibilities let us continue to com
mand respect by applying ourselves to 
the accomplishment of the noble pur
poses of our organization.

An interesting account of the recent 
session of the National Grange was 
given, showing that the order is held in' 
high esteem by all classes of people, es
pecially in the northern and western 
parts of our country. The order is large 
and flourishing in many States and the 
membership is increasing.

In Delaware the order is doing good 
work, but is not increasing in member
ship.

It is the duty of the farmers to come 
to the front in matters of legislation, and 
the welfare of the State demands it, to 
participate in the study of the complex 
question of society and state, the solu
tion of which will be for the weal or woe 
of the best civilization the world has 
ever seen. The order has done much in 
creating and leading public thought, in 
securing just legislation, and while we 
must insist that laws already secured 
shall be enforced—other legislation is 
needed.

National legislation appears to be 
needed to prevent the adulteration of 
food, medicine and other articles. Inves
tigation has shown that the practice 
extensive, the object being to undersell 
competitors. It cheapens the products of 
the farm and discredits our products at 
home and abroad.

Gambling in margins and futures, or 
otherwise, should be prohibited. The 
Interstate Commerce law should be 
amended. The people of the country are 
to be congratulated, and the grange in 
particular, has just cause for pride that 
the Anti-Trust law has been sustained 
by the Superior Court in the trial against 
the Joint Traffic Association. There are 
said to be 151 trusts, with a combined 
capital of two billions of dollars. The 
law should be perfected, if necessary, 
and vigorously enforced until the toiling 
millions should be freed from 
tribute to the gi
and money. Further appropriations are 
needed for the extension of free mail de
livery in the country districts. The peo
ple of Delaware have been noted for con
servatism, but the time buB come for 
safe progression.

The new Constitution contains many 
provisions in the direction we have 
sought. First and foremost we have had

one State election which has been prac- 9 
ticallv free from the debasing form of J 
political corruption, which has brought 
the blush of shame to every self-respect- l 
ing citizen of our own .State. A presi- |
dential candidate said that he wanted I
the Lord on his side but he must leave \ J 
Kentucky. This is about the standard \ % 
of morals of some in Delaware. They V ] 
wanted a pure ballot but they must carry ' 
the State. It is the duty of patrons to 
use their influence that our election shall 
be the expression of the intelligence and 
conscience of the people. District repre- ... 
sentation is secured, and the right of the 
people to decide by their votes whether 
intoxicating liquors shall be sold as a 
bevarege is no longer questioned.

The provision that all persons voting i 
for the first time after 1900 shall be able I 
to read and write, to some extent reaches \ 
educational compulsion. These are only ■
a few of the excellent provisions of the 3 
constitution which foreshadow a better 
type of State government and a higher 
citizenship. Legislation is, however, !
needed. Provisions of the new Consti- i 
tution suggest a revision of the Levy J 
Court. R

The speaker contended that were the y
same methods adopted in State and '!
county affairs as prevail in successful en
terprises, the State and counties would 
be benefitted. Manv public roads could 
be better maintained and kept in condi
tion were they given out to the lowest 

best bidder. Then there would be a 
likelihood of persons interested in roads 
having charge of them.

The present methods of collecting 
taxes were discussed, and less expensive . 
plans advocated.

Delaware’s prison system received at
tention, and reforms on this line were 
urged. The rational treatment of crimi-''- : 
nals has always been advocated by the > 
State Grange. i

The advisability of teaching agricul- M 
tural science in the public schools was ™ 
dwelt upon at length, and after care
fully considering the various methods 
proposed by leading instructors, Grand 
Master Messick contended that more 
could be accomplished by inducing the 
children to study nature than in any , 
other way. Let the children be taught ' I 
to understand what they see around 
them.

The address which had been listened i 
to with marked attention closed with 
congratulations to the members 
work of the year just closed.

Dr. A. T. Neale presented an inter
esting report of his work as State Lec
turer, after which a series of resolutions 
endorsing the suggestions made in the 
Master’s address were read and unani
mously adopted.

the house against fire during the year, then under discussion, bei 
It was regarded as a sign of bad luck if a an incidental and possibli com plication 
squinting person or a barefoot person, Since then new conditions hav 
particularly a flat-footed woman, entered j and the point of i.-.ternatiom.’ 
the hall while the log was burning. \ issue is not merely whether tldi treaty E | 

As an accompaniment of the Yule log still in force, but whether it appli.-s u>! 
! a candle of monstrous size, called the the present state of facts. If the L nited 
; Yule candle, shed its light on the festivi- States decides that it does not, England i 
ties during the evening. will, doubtless, be satisfied with some

Muinme s occupied a prominet place minor concessions as to the use of the 
in Christmas revels of ancient time; and canal, without asking for joint owncr- 
tlieir performances, though falling like ship or equal control. The full text of 
other old customs of the season into des- the treaty and diplomatic c*rrcspond- 
aetude, are still kept up in several parts er.ee bearing on it can be read in the 
of England. The Lord of Misrule was “Official Records of the State Depart- 
tlie title given to the person selected to merit,” at Washington, and it has been 
lead the multifarious Xmas revels in diBCUBsed in recent sessions of Congress, 
olden times. The consensus of opinion is that the

“The Waits,” so much heard of in Nicaragua canal project of 1850 was a ma- 
song and story, refers to a company of teriallv different one from that now 
musicians whose performances bear a i under contemplation, and that the 
special relation to the season of Christ- j United States will be justified in con- 
mas. At present in London the waits ! Btructing the canal-on- its own terms and 
are musicians who play during the night I without the aid or consent of any other 
hours for two or three weeks before I nation.)
Christmas, terminating their perform
ances on Christinas eve. They use chiefly 
wind instruments and play any tune pop-! 
ular at the time. Afterward they call at Delaware Equal to the Average 
house for Christmas donations.’ In the. 
country districts these “waits” sing |
Christmas carols for money, going from j
house to house, and some of them carry The December annuals, showing the 
along a Christinas tree as a badge of their j growth and condition of the l’rolestant 
mission. Their usuai practice is to club I Episcopal Church in America, are out, 
the money given them in a social merry- j and they bring to light some ctnious 
making on Twelfth Night, a fortnight | facts of Church history and practice, 
afterward.
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AGAINST GAMBLING IN FUTURESTHE ORIGIN OF THE YULE LOG
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Dover, Dec. 17.—The State Grange 
met in the Court Room Tuesday morn
ing with a good attendance of delegates 
from subordinate granges and many 
local grangers as vis,tors. The commit
tee on credentials, Byron Pepper, of 
Georgetown; S. II. Derby, Woodsidc, 
and James M. Shakespeare, Stanton, re
port the following granges represented:

New Castle, A. E. Rittenhouse and 
daughter; West Brandywine, W. A. 
Talley and wife; Hochessin, John Trim
ble and wife; Newark, Dr. A. T. Neale; 
Union, R. G. Buckingham and wife; 
Diamond State, Arnold Naudain and 
wife; Fruitlund, A. N. Browne and wife; 
Capital, E. H. Salisbury and wife; Mid
land, Byron Pepper; Evergreen, Alfred 
H. King and wife; Fairmount, W. C. 
Burton and wife; Washington, W. C. 
Rickards and wife; Pomona No. 1, New 
Castle county, James M. Shakespeare 
and wife; Pomona No. 1, Kent county, 
Charles B. Rice and wife.

The following committees were ap
pointed:

Division of Labor—Arnold Naudain, 
E. H. Salisbury, R. 8. Johnson, Mrs. 
Shakespeare, Mrs. Moyan. Good of the 
Order—J. M. Shakespeare, Charles S. 
Shockley, John Trimble, Sisters Buck
ingham and Trimble. Mileage—W. A. 
Talley, W. C. Rickards, M. I. Newton. 
Finance elected—S. H. Derby, Dr. A. T. 
Neale, A. E. Rittenhouse. Education—

. G, Buckingham, Wesley Webb, F. 
Aehy, Sisters Denby and Brown. Agri
culture—Charles Rice, John Trimble, 
W. C. Burton, Sisters Salisbury and 
Shockley.. Co-operation—E. H. Salis
bury, E. M. Peach, A. II. King, Sisters 
Ralph and Lewis. Resolutions—S. II. 
l)erby, I. J. Morgan, A. E. Rittenhouse, 
Sisters King and Achy. Dormant 
Granges—W. Bebb, J. P. Chandler, II. 
C. lewis, Kate Johnson, E. I). Slay- 
maker. Transportation—A. N. Brown, 
A. E. Rittenhouse, W. C. Rick
ards, Sisters Rrown and JewiB. 
Ex-committee’s Report—II C. Lewis, 
Charles II. Shockley, A. Naudain, 
Sisters Burton nnd Rickards. legis
lative—E. M. Peach, A. N. Brown, 
Bvron Pepper, Sisters Webb and Kate 
Bancroft. Memorian—Sisters Lucy C. 
Bancroft, Kate Talley and Phoebe Reg- 
gin.

Worthy Master S. H. Messick presided 
and read his report, which covers a va
riety of topics. He said: We are again 
assembled in our capital city to work in

With Christmas one week off and prep
arations well under wav for a pleasant 
observance of the subsequent holidays, 
the minds of the people are turning to 
Christmas lore which is to materially aid 
in the happy enjoyment on this period.

With Christmas eve the Christmas 
holidays may be said to practically be
gin. According to ecclesiastical compu
tation the holidays begin on the lOtii of 
December and end on February 1, or the 
evening before the purification of the 
Virgin Mary, Candlemas day. In popular 
parlance the Christmas holidays com
prehend a period, almost a fortnight, 
beginning on Christmas eve and extend
ing to Twelfth Night.

This season, however, is very much 
changed now from what it used to be in 
the feudal times of our ancestors. Two 
very popular observances of that period, 
belonging particularly to the Xmas sea
son, are derived from the worship of our 
pagan ancestors, the hanging up of the 
mistletoe and the burning of the Yule 
log. The former custom is still practiced 
in our day.

The mistletoe was regarded with the 
utmost veneration in the religion of the 
Druids; and at the winter solstice they 
celebrated a great festival in honor of 
Tutanes, whose favorite tree was the oak 
with the mistletoe growing on it. The 
special custom that lias come down to us, 
an indubitable relic of Druidistn, is fa
miliar to all.

P. E. CHURCH GROWTH.

In Percentage of
Increase.:

i and§:i; The raleo. growth of tins communicant 
' list remains1' stationary at I! per cent, a 
j year.
I ’ Delaware shows 5 per cent, of increase. 

A Correspondent Elicits a Discussion ^cw York shows only 1 per cent, of in
let-ease, western New York the same, 
Long Island no increase at all, and cen

tral New Y’ork a Iobh of 1 per cent. Al
bany’s increase was I! per cent. The 
diocese of Newark, which includes the 
northern part of New Jersey, shows an 
increase of 5 per cent. It is suid that a 
part of this represents removals from 
New York city.

New York, Pennsylvania and Massa
chusetts have the largest Episcopalian 
populations in the Union. The year’s 
increase of communicants in Massachu
setts was 2 per cent, better than in New

T CLAYTON-BULWER TREATY

of the Document Drawn by a 

Famous Delawarean.

The following correspondence lias been 
received:
Editou Sun:

Sin: On wlmt ground is it contended 
in relation to the terms of the Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty that England had for
feited her right to demand any share in 
the control of any Nicaraguan or other 
isthmian canal? What literature is 
available—official or otherwise—in re
gard to this question, and that will Bllb- v„.1, n___, ... ■______ .stantiate all claims that Great Britain )u°'k' Connecticut s increase was 5 per 
lias broken conditions in said treaty rela- “"*• ,T1,e c ,uro1' 18 Srowl,*8 wcl1 
live to her light of such control? * Pnh\°- *°1 whe"ithe . l?ercenti'ge was 7.

Americanos In Iowa it was 15, and in central Pcnn-
The burning of the Y’ule log is a very (The contention is not that there lias 

ancient Christmas custom transmitted to been actual forfeiture on the part of 
us bv early Scandinavians, who at their Great Britain of any rights to which she 
feast of Juul, at the winter solstice, used was entitled under the Clayton-Bulwer 
to kindle great fires in honor of their god treaty of 1850, but that the conditions 
Thor. This custom, though sadly shorn under which the said treaty was made 
of pomp and circumstances, is still prac- are so radically different from those ex- 
ticed in many parts of England and our isting at present that the terms of the 
own country. The bringing in and olac- treaty do not apply to the canal which 
ing of the ponderous log on the hearth it is now proposed to construct through 
of the wide chimney of the baronial hall Nicaragua. While this view is not en- 
waB the most jovous of the ceremonies tirely acceptable to England it is not 
observed on Christmas eve in feudal likely that she will raise serious objec- 
times. The venerab'e log was drawn in tion if the United States decides to con- 
triumph from its resting place at the feet struct an independent canal, 
of its-living brethren in toe woods, and The Clayton-Bulwer treaty was made 
each -wayfarer raised his hat as it passed, under somewhat peculiar circumstances,
The half-consumed yule log, after hav- on the initiative of Sir Henry Bnlwer, 
ing served its purpose on Christmas eve, British Minister at W ashington, the 
was preserved carefully in the cellar, or United States being represented by John 
other secure place, till the next Christ- W. Clayton, then Secretary of State 
mas, when the new log was lit by the under President Taylor. The immediate 
charred remains of its predecessor. It object was to dispose of existing disputes 
was believed that a preservation of last regarding British navigation rights on 
year’s Christmas log was a security of l the Mosquito coast, the Nicaraguan canal,

y.
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Rsylvania 11. In the State of Fennsyl- 
vania it was 5, and the same in Pitts
burg. Michigan showed 17 per cent, in
crease, Arizona, 20per cent.; South Da
kota, 12 per cent.; Kansas, 13; New Mex
ico, 51, and North Dakota, 83. There 
were some losses in the south, especially 
in Tennessee, while Texas showed an in- 

The church membership in 
Alaska more than doubled, and the 
greatest number of additional communi
cants for tiie whole church joined it in 
Pennsylvania. The total increase for the 
year was 21,230, and the total of com
municants is <185,313.

Tiie whole church gave $1,000,000 
more than in the previous year, the total 
being $13,825,914, or $20.02 per commun
icant, Long Island was ahead of the 
average, with $21.12 per communicant, 
and New York more than doubled this, 
with $45.97 per cdtfimunicant.

The annual meeting of the Guarantee 
Building and Loan Association will be 
held on Tuesday. \

on the
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A Christmas Suggestion.

Fix up one of the big front windows 
with a Santa Claus postoffice. Put a box 
where the children can deposit their let
ters. Print them in the newspapers 
fast as they come in, or, if you tnink it 
better, mail them back to the parents in 
plain envelopes witli a circular of store 
news, or a neat letter from the “Head
quarters of Santa Claus, at Blank & Co’s. 
Store, ’ acknowledging the receipt of the 
letter and saying that the request would 
be given consideration if he had enough , 
of these particular articles when he 
madehli rounds on Chrittmas Eve.— • 
Advertising World.
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